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POSTDOC POSITIONS 
 
In our laboratory, we study the 
regulatory control of neuron 
differen�a�on. Neurons form 
among the most complex and 
diverse structures of any cell type, 
and this has cri�cal relevance due to 
its disrup�on causing neurodevelopmental disorders. We use state-of-the-art combina�ons 
of gene�cs, molecular cell biology, in vivo imaging of cell differen�a�on, and machine 
learning-based image analyses to explore and test our hypotheses. We are recrui�ng 
postdoctoral researchers or research scien�sts with strong backgrounds in genomics, 
bioinforma�cs, protein biochemistry, in vivo imaging, and computa�onal image analysis for 
the following two projects: 
 
Project 1) This project uses the development of Drosophila peripheral sensory circuits as a 
model. This posi�on requires the relevant skills and experience in Drosophila gene�cs and 
molecular biology to take over and assume responsibility for finalizing a close-to-comple�on, 
large project examining the role of transcrip�on controls and the in vivo imaging and 
biochemistry of microtubule nuclea�on pathways that act in da neuron growth. 

Project 2) This project uses human cor�cal neural precursor and neuron culture as models. In 
this project, we manipulate the signaling pathways that ini�ate and control the neuron 
differen�a�on process. It uses a combina�on of genomics, molecular biology, and live imaging 
to understand molecular mechanisms of human cor�cal neuron differen�a�on. 

Our laboratory is diverse and mul�cultural. We value open communica�on, collabora�on, 
teamwork, and efficient produc�vity. The scien�fic language of our laboratory is English, and 
Japanese language proficiency is not required. Addi�onally, staff who speak Japanese as a 
primary language are comfortable with Japanese conversa�ons happening at various levels. 

Please find out more about our lab at https://sites.google.com/view/labforneurodiversity 
 
For informal enquires or formal applications, email gcna.cbs@ml.riken.jp 
For formal applications, please send a short cover letter stating why you are interested in this 
position and a CV with the names and contact information of 2–3 referees. 
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